CRM343 Experiment C: Virtual Autopsy Discovery and Evaluation

Follow the steps below to complete the virtual autopsy assignment.

1. First, read the Virtual Autopsy article by clicking on the link in the module.
2. View the “virtual autopsy table” demonstration at http://vimeo.com/6866296
4. Answer the following questions to the best of your ability:

   a. Was the “virtual autopsy” and video of the new “virtual autopsy table” informative? How so? Did it enhance the knowledge available from your textbook?
   b. Since you may not have had prior knowledge of what an autopsy encompasses, how did the virtual autopsy assist you in understanding the process better?
   c. If you could add to this virtual autopsy video, what would you suggest? If nothing should be added, in what way was the video adequate?
   d. How does “viewing” an autopsy (if it does) change your perspective of death investigation? Which of the Saint Leo University Core Values is most applicable to the process of the autopsy examination? In what way does the Core Value apply? Why is this so important?

Submit your answers to the Assignment folder **no later than Sunday 11:59 PM EST/EDT.** (This Assignment folder may be linked to Turnitin.)